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JOJNT PROGRESS REPORT a! TIlE mPLE}~ENTATlm OF

TIlE ll-lDUsrRIAL DE'v'ELOH!ENT DECADE FOR AFRlCA*

Introduction

1. The present report is submitted in compliance with General Assembly resolu
tion 38/192, section II, paragraph 9 of which requests the Executive Director
of the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UIlDO), in co-opera
tion with the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) , to submit, through the
Irdustrial Development Board at its eighteenth session and the Economic and Social'
Council at its second regular 1984 session, a report to the General Assembly
at its thirty~inth session on the progress made in the implementation of the
programme for the Industrial Development Decade for Africa. The report is also
in compliance with resolution l(vi), paragraph c.6 of the Sixth Conference of
African Mininsters of Industry, which requests the Bureau of the Conference to
report to the seventh Conference of African Ministers of Industry on steps
taken and the results achieved regarding the implementation of the Decade Pro
gramme.

I. lllTER--5ECRETARIAT CO~PERATl(}1

2. Co-operation in 1983 between the three lead agencies, the ECA, the Organi
zation of African Unity (OAU) and UNIOO, was gOV'erned by the deliberations at
a series of important meetings: (i) the seventh meeting of the Follow-up Committee
on Irdustrialization in Africa held at Kigali (Rwanda) in March 1983; (ii) the
meeting of the CAU and the secretariats of the United Nations system held at
Addis Ababa (Ethiopia) in April 1983; (iii) two meetings of the Joint Committee
of the OAU, EGA and UNIOO secretariat on the implementation of the programme for
the Industrial Development Decade for Africa within the framework of the Lagos
Plan of Action held at Addis Ababa (Ethiopia) in June and October 1983; and
(iv) two subregion,,:l meetings on the promotion of intra-African industrial co
operation within the framework of the Industrial Development Decade for Africa
held at Addis Ababa (Ethiopia) and at Abidjan (Ivory Coast) in November and
December 1983, respectively.

3. At the seventh meeting of the Follow-up Committee on Industrialization in
Africa, a careful review was made of the steps taken during the preparatory phase
of the programme for the Decade. The majority of countries present at the meeting
described how they had embarked on the readjustment of their national developnent
plans to incorporate the concepts of the Decade and reported on specific activities
directed towards the implementation of the programmes for the Decade at the
national, subregional and regional levels. Several countries, indicated that the
necessary institutional machinery, national co-oroinating committees or operational
focal points had been established or were about to be established, while others
indicated that their establishment would be considered only after national policies
had been reviewed and priorities identified. It was recognized that each coUntry
Should focus its resources on priority and core iJrlustries. The Committee also
recognized the benefits to be derived from co-operation between countries in the

*Jointly prepared by ut!IOO, ECA and OAU.
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establishment of core engineering and resource-based industries. In the
subsequent months, the three secretariats finalized criteria for the selection
of core industries at both the national and subregional level. These are to
be issued in early 1984 as annexes to a special Deeade p.1b1ication containing
guidelines for initiating priority actions at the national and subregional level
(1982-1984) for the implementation of the Industrial Development Decade for
Africa.

4. The Committee on Industrialization .in Africa also reviewed modalities for
the implementation of the programme for the Decade at the subregional and
regional level. Discussion centred on Afro-Arab co-operation, on co-operation
between the African countries and the developed countries, as well as on the
operation of the African Industrial Development Fund. Progress was to be
observed in respect of Afro.,.Arab co-operation and the need was recognized for
African countries to define a common position prior to entering into negotiations
with the developed countries •. The Jdint Committee of the OAU, EGA and UNIDO
secretariats was called upon to assist the African countries in this latter
endeavour. Similarly, the three secretariats were requested to contribute to
the solution of the problems associated with the management of the African Indus
trial Development Fund.

5. At the meeting of the OAU and the secretariats of the United Nations system;,
emphasis was placed on the need for the United Nations organizations and agencies
to reorient their programmes in accordance with the priorities and concepts of
the programme for the Decade and to increase their assistance to the industrial
sector. It was considered desirable that the assistance they provided should
accord high priority to: (i) pop.11arizing the Decade; (ii) adopting the concept
of core industries aD well as preparing and implementing core industrial projects;
(iii) developing the manpower and technological capabilities required to implement
the programme for the Decade and establish core industries; and (iv) mobiliZing
and optimiZing both domestic and externai sources of finance. At the next meeting
of the OAU and the secretariats of the United Nations system to be held in Addis
Ababa, 26-28 Mareh 1984, discussion will focus on those priority areas as well
as on the development of an appropriate system for the preparation of progress
reports by the United IJations organizations on their contribution to the programme
for the Decade.

6. At its meetings, the Joint COOlIlIittee of the OAU, ECA and UNIDO secretariats
discussed the action to be taken in the light of the decisions and recommendations
adopted at the seventh meeting of the Follow-up Committee on Industrialization.
In the light of the constraints upon the secretariats' activities imposed by the
lack of funds that had originally been expected of UNDP, the three secretariats
discussed ways and means of securing the all-important external resourees needed
to finance the establishment of core industries at the national and subregional
level. In the course of the latter half of the year, they also prepared a draft
document reflecting the common position of the African countries with respect
to the Fourth General Conference of UNIDO (to be held - 2- 18 August (1984 covering
all the items of the agenda which will be discussed at the Seventh Conference of
African Ministers of Industry in Mareh 1984. Based on consultations between the
three secretariats, the background and issue papers to be presented to the Fourth
General Conference of UlIIDO in respect of the agenda item on the Decade were
prepared and steps taken to ensure that the aims and objectives of the Decade
were reflected in the documents prepared for the other agenda items. As in

•
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previous years, intersecretariat co-operation in this and other matters" such
as the preparation of industry and technology-relat'ed inputs into the jo:\Jlt
ECA/OAU bierulial report on the implementation of the Lagos Plan of ActiOn,. was
facilitated by the continued appointment of a full-time UNIDO regional adviser
to the OAU. With the appointment to Addis Ababa in October 1983 of a Senior
Wustrial Developnent Field Adviser (SIDFA) who also acts as the special
representative of the Executive Director to ECA and the OAU, this iritersecretariat
co-operation will be strengthened still further.

7. The Joint Committee >Tas deeply involved in the preparation and organization
of the joint ECA/OAU/UNIDO subregional meetings on the pronotion of intra-African
industrial co-operation. The first two meetings of a series Of four were held in
November and December 1983 in respect of the Eastern and Southern .. <lIld West African
subregions. At those meetings,. discussion centred on an integrat'ed industrial
promotion programme that had been prepared for each subregion. Comprising a
series of core projects in priority subsectors and support projects supplementing
the prOcess of int'egrat'ion, these initial programmes had been drawn from two
sources: national projects requiring multinational co-operation that had been
submitted toUNIDO and ECA by countries in the subregion, and subregional industrial
pt'ogranunes developed within the framework 'of subregional intergovernmental organi
zations, the MULPOCs and the UNIDO irrrestment promotion service. The projects
had been identified on the basis of the criteria for selecting multinational/
aIbregional industrial core projects referred to in paragrarh 3 abcwe. Following
The deliberations at the .. two meetings, the initial programme for the Eastern and
Soutiiern African subregion consisted of 18 core projilcts and 9 support projects,
and that' for the ~1est IU'rican subregion of 35 core projects and i7support projects.
meetings on subregional co-operation in the Central and llorthern African subregions
are scheduled for early 1984, whereafter a composite document containing the
initial programmes for all four subregions will be isaued. At the subregional
meetings discussion also focused on the implementation of the initial programme
and th~ strategy to be adopted, underscoring the important role to, be played by
the lead countries designated for each project, intergovemm'mtal organizations
and f:\Jlancial institutions in the subregions. It should be pointed out that the
elaboration of the i!'.t"grate1 prograor.1cG is a continuous process': Govenmento and
intcrgovernnantal orc=izations in t11" GU"region are thus urged to continue
DubrJitting project proposals for inclusion in subsequent stages of the progra:ning
exercise It

8. As in the previous year, it proved difficult to' secure financial resources
to assist African ,countries, as well as regional and;subregional organizations,
in carrying out the effective planning and, as necessary, implementation of
programmes and projects during the current phase of the programme for the Decade.
The current financial constraints experienced 'by UNDP made it essential to
identify alternative sources. One ,such source was the allocation to UNIDO of
US$ 1 milliqIJ, frqn o;rerall savings in the United Nations regular budget decided
upon by the General Assembly for assistance to the African countries and inter
governmental organizations in the implementation of t\1e programme for the Decade.
As indicated in General Assembly resolution 38/192 priority is to be accorded
to the fonnula,tion of industrial policies, strategies and plans, the developnent
of core industries, industrial manpower, technological capabilities and institu
tional infrastructure, the developnent of energy technology and equipnent, the
promotion of intra-African industrial co-operation, the developnent of the least
developed countries, the mobilization of financial resources and the populariia
tion of the Decade. At the same time, UNIDO is investigating the possibility of
launching an integrated support programme for the Decade funded fran UNIDF and
closely linked to ongoing activities in the field of industrial planning,
~b ...... ~h':l':"'~" ......~ •..I.:;,. ... ..._..::1 '.! ~ ..... .L~~_~
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II. AGrIVITIES IN SUPPOOT OF mE PROGRAMME FeR mE DECADE

9. In addition to the activities described above, the secretariats continued
to adjust their acti-Jities, as indicated in previous reports (TD/B/Z74 and
ID/B/2fJ7) to the Industrial Developnent Board, in accordance .lith the priorities
established for the Decade and reflecting the emIilasis placed in General Assembly
resolution 38/192 on selected strategic core industries. Samples are given
below. Further details are contained in reports on the activities of EGA and
UNIDO. 1/

Wajor subsectoral programmes

10. Throughout the year, activities >lere directed towards identifying, preparing
and implementing projects related to core industries. The concept of a core
industry is basic to;the programme for the Decade. It is used to describe those
industries which contribute to the achievement of self-sufficiency in the priority
sectors and the satisfaction of basic needs, as well as to the creation of a
self-sustained and self-reliant industrial base.

11. A distinction is made between resource-based and engineering-based core
industries. Resource-based industries are defined as those industries utilizing
domestically available resources which constitute a nucleus providing basic
inputs into industry and other priority sectors and/or producing goods and services
to meet basic needs. Engineering-based core industries are defined as the .
minimum set of engineering industries which enable a country or group of countries
to meet its most basic engineering requirements and make optimum use of available
resources for the servicing of both industry and other priority sectors (agri
culture, transport and communications and energy) in terms of equipment, spare
parts and components.

12. Resource-based industries depend primarily on the exploitation and the
complete vertical integration of the natural resources, including - energy of a
country or subregion. Once established, they have significant up - and down
stream linkage effects not only in respect of other industries, but also in
respect of other sectors of the economy. The engineering-based core industries
provide inputs to resource-based industries and all economic activities. Whereas
their developnent depends primarily on their own reproductive ability, it also
depends, ultimately, on the products of the metallurgical and chemical (resource
based) industries for the production of tools, implements and capital goods.
Some engineering-based core industries require mass production of parts and
components. This usually exceeds the scope of a single country's capabilities
and marltets, and industries of this kind are well suited to subcontracting arrange
ments and hence to multi-fl.ational co-operation.

13. In the field of food processing, .lOrit continued on reducing the current
major imports of ,meat and increasing the use of locally grown sorghum, millet,
manioc and other cereals. In the follow"1lp to the EGA/FAO regional worltshop
organized in Dakar (Senegal) in December 1982, it was established that by
applying thermoplastic extrusion, a broad range of locally available raw materials
ranging from broken rice to water yams and wheat bran could be used to produce
such products as breakfast cereals and pre-gelatinized flour as well as milk and
meat substitutes. UllIDO is currently investigating the viability of one such
thermoplastic extrusion plant which will be used to demonstrate both the production
process and product development. l~orlt >las completed by EGA in respect of the

!I Economic Commission for Africa Annual Report 1982-1981 (E/1983/44
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technical compendium on the milling, baking and utilization of composite flours
which is scheduled for publicatibn in 1984. Aimed at millers and bakers in the
region, it provides recipes and Imow-hou, as well as details of technology,
equipment and raw materials related to the production and utilization of com
posite flours.

14. The effective utilization of locally grown agricultural produce was also
the keynote of other technical assistance projects, such as the rehabilitation,
rJOdernization and expansion of the food-processing industry in Angola, the
rehabilitation of the food-processing industry in Mali, the rehabilitation of
a fruit and vcgetable processing factory in Zambia, and the processing of manioc
within an agro-industrial complex established in Guinea. A long-term co-opera
tion prograr.nne in the agro-industrial sector is also being evolved for selected
least developed countries in the region (Benin, Ethiopia, Guinea and Sudan)
within the context o,f the Joint UNIDO/Yugoslav Centrc for Agro-industrial
Development, while a study is being undcrtnkcn on the utilization of slaughter
house by-products in ~thiopia.

15. Among projects proposed for implementation in the near future is a large
scale sugar industry rehabilitation project in the Sudan with :'lorld Bank
participation for Hhich illJIDO isexpectccl to deal with the training aspects.
At the joint ECA/OAU/mJIDO subregional ",eetings on the promotion of intra-African
industrial co-operation, ZCA and Ul'IIDO placed particular emphasis on projects
that provided inputs to the increased production and processing of food and
agricultural products.

16. Other actiTities in the agro-industrial subsector wore also directed towards
aehieving the highest possible utilization of locally available resources. In
the leather industry oubsector, the processing of hides and skins, natural by
products of animal husbandry and meat-processing activities, received particular
attention as reflected by th,,, fact that the share of UNIDO leather industry projects
in Africa (56 per cent) is the largest of ,,11 four regions. Plans are also
being made for the ostabli3hment of reeionul leather technOlogy centres as well
as the provision of assistance to inCrC2.DC capacity utilization in such countries
as the Sudan and Uganda and impro'/e quality control operations in Kenya and the
Sudan. The last project is a technical co-operation among dGveloping countries
(TCDC) training progr=le involving India and the Sudan "hich emanated from a
Solidarity f.eetinE of thniGters of Indu3try for Co-operation in Industrial Deve
lopment with the Democratic Republic of Sudan held two years earlier.

17. In the textile indUE..E::l: subsector, the technical assistance provided to
both s~al1- and larBe-scale industri~l enterprises w~s primarily geared towards
increaSing the utilization cf installed c~pacity, such as the assistance
provided to the Tnnznnia National Textile Corporation (TillCCO). It is recognized
that there is much acape for the ~fricnn countries to balance textile consump
tion and demand ,lith production capacity, md assistance Hill cOlltinu" to be
provided to the subsGctor, the dcvclo~cnt of which is constrained by such factorn
as the lack of foreign currency to purchnse spare parts und auxiliaries and the
irregularity of pOHcr supplies.

18. In the forest-based industries subsector, the activiti"s of the FAO/ECA/UNJDO
Forest Industries f~viGory Group for Africa included the preparation of a
feasibility study for a joint forest industry complex Involvine Egypt and the
United Republic of Cameroon. Project identification studies were conducted in
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countries of the North African subregion with a view to linldng specific
projects with those already identified in the elevon cO\Ultries belonging
to the AfricaI). Tir.lber Organization, to which project identification missions
were also undertaken. The pros~cts of furniture nnd joinery prcducts manu-"
facture in the Eastern and Southern African subregion u\}re also examined. with a
view to supplying cO\Ultries in Northern Africa and the Gulf region. UNIDO
continued to provide assistance in the conntruction of prototype wooden bridges
as well as in the start-up of a modernized furniture plant in Guinea.

19. In the field of tuilding materials and construction, ECI. published guide
lines for the production of essential buildine materials. These were based on
criteria related to appropriate technoloey, self-sufficiency in basic raw
materials, small and medium-sized plant operations and enviro~~"ental safeguards.
Appropriate materials for low-cost housine Hero discussed at a regional sympo
sium held at Nairobi (r(enya) in November 1983 and organized by the International
Council for Building Research =d Documentation and the International Union of
Building r'laterialo Laboratories in co-operation liith UNIDO, Hith a vieW to
promoting the production, utilization, testinG and standardization of appropriate
materials for low-eost housing. In its technical assistance activities, ONIDO
endeavoured to promote the integrated development of building materials based
on local natural resourees in harmony with traditional building practices and
other local conditions. Given the similarity of conditions in several African
countries, a regional netNork for the exchange of ideas and knOlll'-how would
greatly facilitate the rapid development of the building materials industry:
the realization of such ar. arrangement is a declared objective of joint Fr.A!
UNIDO endeavours in this field.

20. FollOWing a series of raw materi'll 'lnd lililrket SUFT<oyS, pre-feasibility and
feasibility studies, a mech<lllized brick pl<lllt in the Gambia went into oper'ltion
in 1983. 'lith the plant designed, built and equipped by the China National
Complete Pl<lllt Export Corporation, the project, which was ioplemented within
the context of TCDC, also includes a cOr.1prehensivc training programme for plant
operations, building contractors and bricklctyers. In 1983, assistance to the
cement industry in the Libyan Arab Jam<lhiriya 1faS expanded: not less than some
250 specialists and technicians were assicncd directly to three modern cement
plants. The costs involved "eN borne fully by the industry and the expansion
of the programme underscores the effectiveness of this kind of assistance.

21. As an adj\Ulct to the technical assistance 'lctivities related to building
materials, increascd attention is beine p'lid to the usa of non-metallic miner'lls
as a means of increasing agricult8ral yields. Such mineralG as perlite and
zeolite, DHellinB clay minerals such as bctonitc, and tuff can be applied to
arid soils, thereby incro'lsing the latter'c "ater- and nutrient-retention
properties and preventinG possible wash-out of fertilizers. In addition to
increaGing the level of food production through ll:lproved yields per hectare,
the applic'ltion of such technology can 'lIsa help to reduce fertilizer imports.
It is felf that /\fric'l could adopt 'l leadinG role in this field.

22. In the field of ~:1f'ta].lurcical industries, the bulk of UHIDO technical
assistance W'lS once again directed towa:rrls tll'e fO\Uldry industry as reflected
by thc foundry projects \Ulder iElplenentation in Angola, Mozambique, Niger,
Somali'l, Sudan end United Republic of Tanzani'l. Complenent'lry to these
activities was the organization of an CXF)8;:,t 8rouP :;leetinc on the 1:1anufacture
of cast !forged parts held 'lt C'liro (Egypt) in 110vember IS83. 7!ith p'lrticipants
from eight Ilfrican countries, tho r.1CGting discussed the utilization in foundries
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of metal scrap which is available in significant quantities in many developing
coun'tries. Fouru:iry industries were also covered in a workshop on managed
maintenance in the mctallurgical and foundry industrics in Africa organized
in spring 1983 within th" framework of a UHDOjUNDP assisted national project
at the Egyptian Iron and Steel Company,Helwan (2gypt). Based on the outcome
of that workshop, it was recDr.lmended that UlIIDO introduce mainenance manage
ment programmes in the metallurgical and allied industries on a permanent
basis, ultimately air.line at the establishment of a regional centre for that
purpose.

23. llhile promotine the develo;ornent of tho iron and stecl industry in Angola,
Mozambique, Niger =d United Republic of Tanzania, UNIDO also undertook a
pre-investment evaluation of various feasibility studies related to the establish
ment of an aluminium smelter in f,lozambique and studied the conditions for
processine light non-ferrous metals in Zimbabwe. Plant tests are also being
conducted with UNIDO ussistance for the production of gold and silver from mine
tailings in Mauritania. In connection nith the feasibility study on a joint
copper fabrication plant in Nigeria, based on refincd copper supplied by Zambia,
a production programme was proposed involvine the production of 19 items,
includinC copper Hire, rods, magnetic liire, tubes and strips.

24. In addition to preparing project profiles in the mctallurgical subsector
for ;:>resentation to the joint ECA/OAU/UllIDO subregional meetings on intra
African-industrial co-operation, ECA studied the possibilities and prospects
for the integrated develc::l;Jent of basic netal industries in :lcst Africa. ECA
also prepared a document on plmminc, manpo"er, technological o;ot-ions and
approaches to the integr"-ted developr.lent of the iron and steel industry in
E"-stern and Southern I.frica. The second neeting of the Eastern and Southern
African Steel Developr.lent Committee (ESASDEC) took place at Addis Ababa in
October 1983, in which nonth prelininary ,,-greememt "as ,,-lso reached between the
Government of Zaire mid ECA on a :rtulti-disciplinary progranmc for the reh,,-bili
tation of -the Zairian iron and steel industry. A report ;<as ,,-lso completed on
the prospects for Af'rican co-operation in the supply of eokine coal to the iron
and steel and related industries in the region, as "as a study on the l:hased
integrated develoIX.,ent potential of the non-ferrous metal industry in the co
countries of Southern and Eastern Africa.

25. In the engineering subsector, am::istance in the develo;::rnent of repair and
maintenance facilitica took on particular importance. The costs of breakdowns
due to improper nainten=ce are often inoroinate mid oneoinC projects in Guinea,
IJali, Senegal, the Seychelles and Somalia playa crucial role as they contribute
to higher productivity and help reduce capital costs otheI'l'f1se incurred by thc
purchase of rcplacencnts. other areas of focus are the design and manufacture
of pumps, the fabrication of simi)le metal pro:lucts and srmrc parts and the provi
sion of industrial engineering services. !l l-lorkshop on the install,,-tion,
operation and maintenm,ce of irrication pumps was held at Dru<ar, (Senegal) in
December 1983. Assistance in the manuf-""ture of agricultural implements and
equipment ranked high amone the priorities as reflocted by projects in Ethiopia,
Togo, Ueanda and Upper -; alta. A study on the probleI:ls of industrial maintenance
was undertaken in L!udaeascar nnd a nn.tional remedial stro.tcBY developed.
;-Ihile a second study on the I:Iaintenance of industrial equipnent was carried out
in Guinea Bissau.
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26. The :!evelor:ment of engineering industries in llest Africa ",as treated in a
study undertaken by ;;;CA. On the basis of missions fielded in the lirevious
year to Botswana, Ethiopia, Guinea, Kenya, Lesotho, Mauritius, Niger, Nigeria,
Senecal, Sierra Leone, United Republic of Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe,
project profiles were prepared and presente:! to the second mecting of the
Interc,wernmental COt;unittce of Experts on Engineerinc Industries for Eastern and
Southern flf'rica held at Addis Ababa in <X:tober 1983 and to the joint ECA/OAU/UNIDO
subregional meetings on intra-African industrial co-operation. Furthermore,
ECA fielded a mission to Benin to sUBgost Hays and means of upgradine the
OCBN railway workshop and the COBB1AG aericultural implements manufacturing
unit. ECA also contribute:! to a meetine on agricultural capital goods organized
by the Group of 77 at C"iro (Egypt) in If.ay 1983, and throughout the ye"r the
meional commissiori provided substantive backstopping to the African Regional
Centre for Engineering Desi/jIl and Manufacturing (ARCEDEl.l) at Thadan (Nigeria).

27. In the chemical industries subsector, the acti'lities of UNIDO were directed
towards ,the production of fertilizers and basic chemicals, petrochemicals,
pesticides, pulp and paper, biomass derivatiles and r-harmaceuticals. Assistance
in the development of thc fertilizer industries in the member countries of the
COlIUnon African and ri,auritian Organization (OCAI~), for example, should not only
enhancc the utilization of installed capacities but also contribute to the
medium-term objecti-rGs of self-sufficiency in foo:!, while the peat-based
fertilizer programme in Burundi :!emonstrates the benefits to be derived from
using local resources. In the fieU of pesticides, assistance was provide:! in
setting up a ciulti-purpose pesticide pro:luction plant in Egypt.

28. In Mozambique, a salt-washing plant was installed and other projects
related to the pro:luction 'cf salt were undertaken in the Gambia, Nigeria and
Sudan, while studies were initiated on the pro:luction of so:la ash from brine
in Ethiopia and thG Unitlod Republic of Tanzania. In thG pharmaceutical field,
African countries featured prominently in UUIDO projects relate:! to the
utilization of medicinal and aromatic plants, the devel'opment of process
technologies, the formulation and packaging of pharmacuexicals and the pro
duction of immunologicals and vaccines. A consultative meeting was held in
-Vienna in Ilay 1983 in cc-operation with the Science and Technology Research
Commission of the OAU to discuss the utilization of medicinal and aromatic
plants in the flf'rican reeion and recommendations were made on the further
develo;:ment of the j:harmaceutical induGtry in Africa base:! on different levels
of infrastructure.

29. In 1983, EGA completed a case study on the possible establishment of
subre&ional industries producine ammonia and the selection of active ingredients
for pesticides and pharmaceuticals in \'lest Africa. In addition to a study on
the development of the chemical in:lustry in ;;;astern and Southern Africa, a
broader study on the potential for the clevelor:ment of the chemical irrlustry in
thc region as a whole Has completed. The findines of those studies were
reflected in part in the ;orcject profiles presented to the third meet inc of the
Intergovernmental Committee of Experts on Chemicals for Eastern and Southern
Africa held at Addis Ababa in <X:tobcr 1983 and to the joint ECf,jOAU/UNIDO
subregional meetings on intra-African industrial co-operation.

30. In the small-scale industries sector, which plays a critical role in
economic development by boost inc local iniustry, eeneratine employment,
utilizine local resources an:! increasing national output, UNIDO assisted
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small-scale industry development institutions in Ethio;oia, i{di, 1Heer,
Nieeria, Rwanda, 3ene8a1, Toco and UplJOr "folta. These =:l other projects
are predominantly related to rural development in core industrial sub<>Ge'=QTQ
such as food ,rocessinc or forest projucts, with other projects relate1 to
handicrafts and cottase industries. The f<let that scvc~l projects are
enterin8 their second phase reflccts the importance that Gcy...crrunents attach
to such activities.

31. In ECA, a review wan mude of ~roblcos confrontinr, the dev~lopment of
small-scala industries tOGether with an wnalysis of the structures of the
requis;ite support institutions. A study ':Jas also c~rried out of linkaGes in
the handicrafts sector rmd c. :lirGctory 'J.J2.S prep~red of siTJn.ll-sc~lc industrial
project profiles. DesiGned to facilitate the creation of a nehlork of small
scale and rural manufacturine industries, the Jircctory prcvid~s details of
the various areas, prcx.1uct3, raw materials, machinery anj equipment require
ments and their sources. The value of such a directory Has reaffirmed at
the joint ECA/OAU/m;IDC subre£ional mcetincs on intra-hIrican industrial
co-operatian held. in 1983.

l!;ajor factor =1 relat0d IDputs

Natural resources and e~erFY

32. ECA continued to pro7ide assistance to the Eastern aTId Southenl African
Minettal Resources D3Y31oprilcnt Centre based in D?.loma (Unite-:1 Republic of
Tanzania) and to the esta~lishment of a s~,ilar centre for the countries of
the Central African suc,recion. The recional commission also completed the
study on the possiblity of establishinc African institutions to finance
mineral 1evelCl::t:1ent ;)rojects in the resion, an::! publishc; a document on the
availability of rnos:Jhn.tc rock, potash, iron ore nnd bauxite for in:1ustriul
developr.tent in tH"O f~fric.-:m subregions.

33. ECA also issucJ. re:)orts to fGur eroups of countries providinc. guidelines
en improving the utilization of electrical energy an::! equipnent, and a survey
was conducted of the pOGciblities of manufacturins, on n multinational basis,
electrical equipment suited to the neeus of the African countries. This work
was supplemente:::l by nIl ECA publicc.tion on tho ;x:>ssible local nanufn.cture of
energy equipment. The resional conmlission alsc previueJ the subotantivc
servicine for a resional llorksho;) on the rolo of coal in accelerate::! African
economic erowth held at f~cldis !~babn. in July 1983. ECf~ also orGanized, in
co-operation with FAO and the African Traininc and Research Centre for Nomen,
a seminar on fuehroru and (mer8Y -levelo\::t:1ent for African HOmen at Lusaka
(Zambia) in April lS83.

34. As reported ;)rcviously,~/ a workshop Has heB in January 1983 on industrial
energy managGment and ~ltcrnativG SGurcco of ~ner2Y for participnnts from
English-speaking AfricLUl countries. UPIDO also p...'1.rtici:)ated in national
workshops related to cnercy, such as th~t orc;nnizcd by the Government of
I~adar,ascar in OCtober lS03. At the sa~c tine, it continued to provide
assistance to the lJOtroleum develop;1ent centre at Luanda (i.nGola) which, in
ad-:lition to meetine national objectives (prbarily that by 1985 50 per cent
of all p:~rsoJU1cl in the sector should be !:.n[';olan), will be dBveloped. into a

- I ~ 1_ 1 ...... __
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ree;ionn.l centre previjine; trainine to technical Lll13 j~mHle:criQl personnel
from the SflDCC countries. UNIDO also continued its assistance to the Tanzania
Petroleum Development Corporation (TPDC) >Thich receive,} 0- $10 nillion loan
from the OPEC fund for further prospectinG activities.

35. Ttlhereas a num~r of UNIDO ~ner8y-rGln.tc:1 acti-,ities Here "Jirectc:.i towar:-ls
the development of tra.ditional forns of enersy such as the L~provement of
charcoal prcrluction in SOi;lalia, nuncrous projects tIGre conccrnej l'lith the
utilization of new <md renewable sources of cnerCy. Ii project in the Sudan
was concerned with the eazification and pyrolysis of cotton atalks for the
production of SO-seous ~l solid fuels, while the new brick plant in the Ganbia
(see para. 20 above) is fired by croun:1-nut ahells. In the Comoros, prototylX'
solar distillO-tion systems were introduced to demonstrate the feO-sibility of
reducinG the use of wood o-s fuel, and the establishment of a solar equipment
manufacturin[; unit ic beinE ntudic-:1 in I.llali.

36. UNIDO is at prescnt Horkine on an enercy for Afrier:. pro8ro..m.rne. The
limitins factor in the reGion is not the avO-ilability of enerGY, but the
absence of a comprchensi·vc proe;rn.r:nne embracing the t...hole recian. Firstly,
the reGion has an enOI'lilOUS hydro-electric i)otcntial, of "hich O-t present only
1.5 per cent is utilized. Second, the resion disposes of ~ substantial
biooass potential of more than onc half ton of oil equivalent per co-pit".

37. OAU attaches particular importnnce to the establishment of an Afr~~an

enerc:y cODL-nission c.s recommended in the Lt:.;J0s Plan of Il.ction and :;Jlans are
beine made for the preparation of an inventory of Afric8l1 enerGY resou~ces and
of African enerGY ex'JOrts. It is also planneJ to undcrtake pre..-feasibility
studies on the possible establishment of an [,frican enerSy JeYelorxnent fund
and convene a meeting of [.frican governmental experts on the establishment of
an African energy cOl1unission •

InGtituticnal rcquirernQnts

38. The important role played by tecnnolocical institutions in the dev.elop
!rent of the region is underscore'l in the proGramme for the Decnde. UNIDO thus
continued its assistance to the Government of the Sudan in the establishment
of a national centre for technolocy, el1lboratinc an evcrall concept for the
centre as well as th~ detnils of its staffin[; and organizational structure.
IJNIDO also orcanized a study tour for senior officials c011cerned ',dth thc
project wliieh Gave them an opportunity to stuJy similar initi::ltivesin three
developing countries.

39. UNIDO assistance to the Office for T"chnoloGY Transfer in HiccriO- was
expanded and hiGhest ,oriority >laS Biven to staff tr::lininG, 'lith study tours
to tecbnoloEY recistricD in se18cted c1cYclopine. cOWltrics bcinc, usc.j as an
effective means of familiariZinG staff ~dth the operation of such ~ office.
alIDO also assisted the aecretariat of the tiano River Union in investiGatin£
the feasibility of an ilYJuatrial ani technolOGical fair for the Union
countries which, tOGether >lith other inotituticm::ll support projects, was
discussed at the Gubrc[3ional Electine: on intra.-African industrial co-operation
at Abi:1jan (Ivory Coaat) in December 1983.
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40. The consolidation and expansion of the m!lDO Technolocical Inforr.taticn
Exchance Syste8 (TIES), with which severnl African countries are associated,
we~ discussed at a ,"eeting of heals of selected technology transfer
registries held in Viennll in July 1983. [.t the annual meet inC of the System
held in October 1983, co-o;:lCrative training prograr.unes and recional activi
tires were discussed, aa well as the conputGr~zation·of the iIDmbcr countries I
information systems so as t.o f uc il itate the exchanr,e of dat a.

41. Hith res~ct to the development an:l application of tcchnoiocy, steps 1'1ere
taken towar:is creatinc; a rec:ional nctHorl~ for snaIl-scale hydropower plants,
while technological co-operation with partners outside the resion was enhanced
by the neEotiation of technology transfer acreer.lents bet"een enterprises in
Sweden and Egypt and by the collaboration between food-processing enterprises
in the Netherlands an:! the Sudan.

42. UNIDO continued to ccntribute to thc orcanization of standardization,
quality control and testine; institutions. /~Gsistance wns :)rovidcd to Angola,
Ethiopia, Ivory Coast, L;auritius and Zimba:,we. Directed towards the strengthen
ing or estllblishment of national standllrds bexlies, the impact of such projects
is I;ell demonstrated by the successful establishment of the L;auritian Bureau
of Standards.

DevelOpment of manpower capa1?i..1itics nnd manapcriC1.Vl\;ills

43. UNIDO continued to pronote human resource develo;JDent through th~e well
established channels: (i) fellowships nn:1 study tours; (ii) croup traininc
progranmes; and (iii) technical assistance pr0jccts. Group trnining proSrmames
were oriente:! in particular to the needs of th" hfrican region. Oreanized in
co-operation with the Union of African Railways, traininc in the maintenance
and repair of railway equilX>ent was proviled to enEineers fron French-speaking
iifrican countries at a course hchi in Bcl[~ium, Ivory Coast an-:l Upper Volta
in October/November Ig83. [, similar course will be held in 1984 for railway
enGineers from Enclish-speaking African countries. African countries were
heavily represented at in-plant group training programmes on diesel eneine
operation at Shanchai (China) and Pra£Ue (Czechoslovakia) in Aueust/November
1983 and i'/iarch/June 1983, respectively, ,/hil" a traininG course on the repair
and maintenance cf small boats (viz. tuc;c and fishinC baate) held at Antwerp
(Belgium) in September/Decenber 1983 proved nost useful for participants from
[ifrican countries with liIajor fishinc interests. The croup traininc programme
related to the processinc of medicinal plants held at Bucharest (Ronania) in
[!;ay/July Ig83 was of particular interest to African countries, as .were the
Group training procranrne rcl.:'.ted to packagine; ·organized for [~:(rican srecialists
and held at Hilan (Italy) in r';ay/June 1983 and that rel"ted to '}esign and
pattern-mrn<inC in the footwear and leather industry held at Jesi (Italy) in
rLarch/June Ig83. other important croul) trainine; proEre.mmes included a seminar
en the training of manaEement trainero fror.l public enterprises in Frcneh
speaking African countries held at Tunis (Tunisia) in January/February 1983
as well as a pilot croup traininc proGrD..l~e for tho Zinbabvle Iron and Steel
Company organized at Linz (Austria) in :Jeptenber/October 1983.
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44. The new approach to Group traininG introduced in 1982 and involving a
mobile team of exp;,rts, resional and national trainers nnd advisers was
successfully re-applied in 1983. Under that programme, traininG was CivGn to
saall-scule i..!clustrial 0ntrepreneurs in Eali, tiauritanin., Hiser and Senegal.
A group traininG procramme an the manaGement of industrial enterprises was
hold at Bissau (Guinea-Bissa.) in filarch/l,pril 1983 an:!, in co-oreration with
the Centre de recherches engestion de la prc:!uction of the University of
Louvain (Belgium) a Group traininc proCr~"c on the manaeement of industrial
coods T.1anufaeture Has held at the Centre universitaire at Douala (United
Republic of Canereon). fill interestinG ;::>ilot project was also launched in the
United Republic of Tanzrolia. DesiEIled to promote the trainine of female
entrepreneurs in manacerial and technical matters relatinc to the promotion of
small-scale industry, the project starts with the identification of training
requirements, whereafter tim seminars Hill be heLl concentratinG on those
requirements. !lSDistance Has also provided to the Africun Association of
Development Finnnce Institutions (AADFI) and, -in co-operation 'lith the
Economic Development Institute of the :-~orld Bank, a survey Has made of the
trainine needs and capabiliticG of finance institutions in the region, where
after a five-year traininG procrarnme Fas developed.

45. Priority was also f3ivcn to the "cGntren "of excellence" proeramme which in
the previous year hOO fecused mainly upon Enclish-speakinG countries in
Africa. In 1983, seven French-speakinC countries and three Arab-speaking
countries were included. EXar.lples of the projects undertaken Hithin the scope
of this procramme are the uPGrOOinC of the t'raininc centre at the Leather
Research Institute in Iliceria and the strenGthening of the Centre Ivoirien de
Gestion des Entreprises (CIGE) in the Ivory Coast.

46. In OOdition to work on the joint EC/,/UlJIDO ;::>roject on co-operation between
African countries in industrial manpower traininu, tha regional ccrmnission also
organized a study tour of industrial prcrJuction and rclate':1 services, arid
tocether with UN IDO, :?Cf, prelJarcd a traininC; project related to the preparation
of agro-based indu~trial projects.

47." In order to combat shortcomings in the management of industrial enterprises
and so contribute to impravin3 the utilization of installce\ capacities, UNIOO
pra,ided assistance in the r.lanacemcnt of 2. number of established large-scale
enterprises, coverinc such areas as General nanacement, maintenance, accounting
and financial manaeement. In Somali<l~ for cxaI:1ple, assistance Ti"Q.S given in
the development of a comprehensive unnaBcment system for various public
enterprises. In the Sudan, similar ussistancc was given to the specific &ub
sectors, while in L~alaHi nnd ZaJl1bia, assistance was siven to the fjinistries of
Industry in order to enhnnce their elaboration of industrial development
proc;rammes and the monitorinc uf factory operations. ThesG c.ctivities were
supplemented by industrial manacement seminars such as that held in Zambia in
September 1983 which, it "as recommender..!, shoul:.i be repeated nnnually. It
is also expected that following thc meet inS in Cairo, EGYpt in October 1983,
on the establisru,cnt of the Federation of hfrican Ch~"bers of Commerce and
Industry, the creation of this r.lUlti-sectoral orcnnization for businessmen ,lill
also contribute to the development of mnnacerial capabilities in the region.
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Industrial pla~i~

48. As stated in thc progrrumne for the Dec",}e ,3/ the implementation of a
"ell-defined self-reliant irrlustrial cleo/clopment stratecy requires the elabora
tion of a coherent inJustrial development plan. UNIDO contributed to this
"ssential planninG proccas by providing assistance to African countries and
subregional oreanizations in the :lefinition of their strategies and ;>olicies,
the preparation of master, sectoral and regional plans and the overall
manaeement of the industrial development proceas. UNIDO not only contributed
to the master pian for the industrialization of the Uniteel Republic of Cameroon,
but it also co-operated Hith the Government of L'iali in the identification and
development of key resource-based industries, primarily aero-based. In Kenya,
substantial contributions "ere made to the draft chapter on the manufacturing
sector in the Fifth IJational Plan and subsectoral studies Here completed in
respect of the teA~ile, electronics and metallurgical industries in that
country. In Iflauritius, IJHIDO assisted in an assessment of the impact of
promotion policics and incentives in the context of current structural adjust
ment proGrammes on the elasis of which industrial development strategies will
be revisecl and the crmrth of industrial production and exports promoted. The
angoin[; industrial SUr-ICY in the Sudan Hill provide a basis for the planninC,
promotion and r.lonitorinc of industrial dcvelopment in that country, while
another ONIDO project in thc Ivory Coast is desicned to improve and strengthen
the plannine and ovcrall management of the industrial development process. A
similar project in Lesotho is awaiting approvaL In Sierrn Leone, the mlIDO
projects related to the planning and promotion of industrial dcvelopnent have
contributed not only to the formulation of a new industrics development act,
but also to surveys of existing in:\ustries and rm, material endowments, and the
identification of potential future development.

49. i\t the subreGional level emphasis was placed on the essentiality of multi
national co-operation as a means of ensurinG theestablishment of a sound
industrial base and overcoming the constraints posed by limited markets. This
was the main thrust of thc suore[\ional meetinGs dcscrioed in paragraph 7, above.
In this overall context an industrial survey of the Liptako-Gourma region
revealed the reSion r s industrial potential, particularly in the aero-industrial
sector. The survey also revealed the lone-term benefits to be derived from
multinational co-operation in thc utilization of local resources (hydro-electrie
enerey and phos[hates) to preduce> a COfill:lodity (fertilizers) for Hhich there
,laS a proven demand in the :three countries and beyond. Furthermore, the
ele>ctric enerGY cenerated could be used. in the> pro:\ucticn of thc iron and steel
needed to extend the railllay netuork in that rel3ion.

50. A seminar on the inteGration of Imoen in the industrial planninG process
was held for the Portu8ucSC-SpeakinC countries in Africa in Luanda (/\neola) in
October 1983. httencled oy more than 35 participants from [mgola, Cape Veros,
Guinea-Bissau, t1ozm~lbiquc and Sao Tome Mel Principe, the scninar was designed
to increase the involveoent of »omen in economic develop;1ent plannine in
genernl and in industrial development planning in particular.

51. Both EGA and UlIlDO prmideJ assistance to the Economic ComJ:1unity of the
Great Lakes Countries (CEPGL) in the field of industrial planning and the first
draft of an industrial '.'evelopment plan for the countries of the Community
was cxp:>cted for the eui of 1983. Other subreGional orGanizations that received

3./ ill /287. pape 36, para. 35.
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UNIDO assistance included the Customs and Zconomic Union of Central lurica
(UDEAC) mrl the :Test Mrican Economic Comr.lUnity (CEt,O). The first orGanization
vIas assisted in the preparation of an in:lustrial intcc;ration progrmnm8 and in
the establishment and manaGement of an institute for Multi-sectoral applied
technology for planninG and project evaluation, an':! the second in the formula
tion of an inteGrated proCr~e involvinG the preparation of pre-feasibility
studies related to the manufacture of iron and steel, fertilizers and holloH
Glass.

Illobilization of fina.nci~l r0sources

52. In the course of icbntifyinc and ccnerQtinc in::1ustrial investment projects,
the Investment Co-operative Prop,ramme of UlJIDO undertook a series of missions
to 39 devclopine countries of which 18 werc in Afric". I.s a result of these
missions, some 425 new industrial investment proposals "Gre n.:lded to the UNIDO
portfolio that now contains 820 active end pipeline project proposals, of
which 289 relate to the !.frican region. In the latest issue of the more -:letailed
list of industrial investr.1ent project ;:>roposals uhich contained 272 projects,
90 related to Elfrica, ..,hile of the 29 develoi'inG countries in which in::lustrial
investment projects Here promoted in 1933, 15 Here AfricM.

53. In a new drive to :)rOrlOte investment in specific industrial branches, the
Investment Co-operative Proeramme of UllIDO established teams in selected
developine countries to identify investment opportunities in one specific
brMch. The first branch so selected 'TaS the electronics industry and Seneeal
..,as amone the countries covere.:!. Thc area to be covered in 1984 is that of new
and rGnewable sourCGS of Gnerey, while at a later date other areas will be
the food processine, buildine materials, clothing and metal1<erking industries.

54. The country presentation meetincs heLl durine; 1983 in ImGola, BotswMa,
EGYpt, Kenya, Lesotho, malawi, L:aurit ius , SeneCal, Swaziland, United Republic
of TMzania and Zambia not only provided information on the investment
opportunities in those countries, but they also served as an effective prelude
to the Regional Investment Promotion Meeting for Southern African Countries
held at Lusaka, Zambia, in October 1983. Attended by participants from
Anljola, Botswana, Lesotho, Vlalawi, rl~auritius, Swaziland, United Republic of
TanzMia, Zambia and Zimbabwc, as well as c.ther developinG countries mrl 14
industrialized countries, the meetinG provided a forum for the discussion of
no less than 150 investl1ient projects, at the end of which 32 letters of intent
were signed.

55. fls in previous years, officials were attached to the> various UNIDO
Investment Promotion Services to receive on-the-job training in the pI'OI:Iotion
of investment activiti03s related to their own countries. The African
countries so invol...ed were: Aneola, Congo, Guinea, EGypt, Ivory Coast, Rwanda
and SenGe;al.

56. In the thiro edition of thc Directory of Financial Resources for Industrial
Projects in DevclopinC Countries issued by the Investment Co-operative Programme
partiolilar emphasis Has placed on eneurine wider coveraee cf AfricM develof.lllent
financial instituticns, especially in the sub-'saharan reGion. ECEl also continued
to contri~utc to investment promotion activities throu£h the regular publica
tion of the bulletin .Investment i,frica, and the reGional conunission undertook
a
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a stujy on the cr~ionG o~en to the ~anaGcm3nt of th~ African Industri41 Deve
lopment Fun1, a solution to which, it is ho;ocd, will be found at the next
Conference of African IHnisters of Inlustry in Liareh 1984.

Pre-investm;;:mt act ivities

57. The pre-investl:1cnt activities of UlJIDO conc~ntrated upon (i) the imple
mentation of opportunity, pre-feasibility ard feasibility stu1ies; (ii) thc
establishment of national institutions to urdertake pre-investment work;
and (iii) the orGaniz~tion of seminars on industrial project ~r~paration,

evaluation and financinc. The openinG of a bottle anrj class fuctory in
BururrJi marked the 3ucccssf'ul completion of cxtcnsiv'3: pre-investment l'lOrk by
UNillO and work continue:l on the identification of (mercy-intensive industriGs
that could be established in Zaire in the 1icinity of thG InCa dam so as to
utilize thG abundant supply of hydro-electric power. In connexion with assistance
to the Nigeria~iiger Joint Commission for Co-operation, pre-feasibility stuiies
were completed on the ;oreduction of solar enercy equipment and glass containers,
as well as the establishmGnt of village mills and pilot mills for millet an1
sorghum.

58. other feasibility stu:lies included a study on the molernization and
expansion of the Sierra Leone Nettional :lorkshop, (l Government-owned metal
workinR facility in Freetown, and a study on the modernization an:! iOxpansion
of a cannery in Zanbia. The first study HilS funded by means of a special
,urpose contribution from the Federal Re:;JU:Jlic of Germany and the second. study
was financed by th" Tra:lc and Development ProCramme (TDP) of the United States
of America within the context of a fr~me ncrccmcnt between that country anl
UNIDO. Followinc on the industrial sector study on ))aJatoascnr !J./, specific
project propose.ls Here put forwarJ, some. of which are currently under implemen
tation.

59. In the Coneo, Ethiopia, !'/:adaeascar ani Zambia, work starte:! on tnstalline
software for use with the> Com:;JUter Medel for Feasibility Analysis and Reporting
(COhFAR), which facilitates the processinc of prc-·L~~estment studies. The
computer medel was also used by other boJies such as the Gorman Development
Corporation and the Austrian Government to analyse feasibility studies related
to projects in Kcny8., N iCoria, Sierra Leone nnd Zambia... Gi-/cn the 13rowing
acceptance of the CQ!;FAR system, the software is currently :ocing adapted so as
to ensure its compata~ility with different hetrdware systems.

60. Attention also focused on the establishment uf industrial advisory W1its
as a means of stren[thenine the cav~biliti8s of African countries in the
pre-in\f'cstr.lent field anl of contributine to t~1C ijentification of suitatlle
projects. Assist.:mcc w.:'...s provided to the Gsntre d. "Etu1cs ct de Promotion
Indastrielles (CEPI) in lbli, in the course of which stu1ieIJ "ere prepared in
respect of the textile industry anJ thG lOreduction of salt, and to tho Deve
lopment Projects Study Acency in Ethiopia >mich was set up with the assistance
of UNIDO.

!J/ Sec ID/B/2Y7, para. 53.
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61. Upgr<lding national capabilities and pronoting mcdern methods of industrial
project identification, formulation and evaluation 'mre facilitated by the
orcanization of seminars. Followine on an int.Jrree;icnal ser,linar h~ld in
Harsaw (Poland) at the turn of the year ':!.!, national seminars heU in fmcola,
Conco, Iilali, h~ozambie,le, tliceria anJ Zaire ~{Bre Geared specifically to the
requirements of £ovcrnmcnt institutions preparins nnd evaluatine iniustrial
invest~cnt projects, an~ a six-week course in Guinea, orcanized under
sub-contract to the International Development Association (LJl~), was given
for officials from t~1C Einistry of 5i:H111- and I1~2jium-Scal·3 Enterprises.

Intra-f.frican trade arrl.. co-operation

62. ECA continued its assistance to reCional anJ subrecional intergovernmental
orGanizations, such aD thd provide:! to CilPGL in the preparation of protocols
pertaining to industrial co-operation. Similar work wan underta..1<en in respect
of the recently eDtablishad Economic Community of Central ~frican States (ECCAS).
In the course of preparations for the second meeting of th" Committc" on
Industrial Co-o~rt:.tion in the Preferential Trade Jiroa for Sastern and Southern
African States, held in Harare, Zimbab"e, in Novcmber 1983, ;;:CA prepared five
studies on multinational co-operation Hith s;'Jeciul reference to African multi
national industrial enterprises. The first invGsticated the fGasibility of
creatine nultinational industrial corporations, an:! the second described the
euic1elines, procedurca and mcdalitics eovcrnine neeotiations, contracts and
investment promotion in respect of multinational industri"l projects and
enterprises. The thiro study was a CQSC otu::1y on multinational corporate
structures in the field of industry bascd on the experience of Kenya, while a
fourth study was a caDe Dtudy on the problems, constraints =<1 techniques of
industrial contractinr an-l related activiti2s based on the experience cf Niceria.
The fifth study discussed a stratecy for collaboration with foreign investors.

63. In respect of tr<lde, EGA issue-l a publication on the establishment of
subrecional ·iiatribution enterprises ~d an asricultural anj non-agricultural
carnmooity exchanc;e. The rC8ion~1 commission also published a locument on
tra:le in manufactures based en the processinG of locally available raw materials.
A third publication uas issue:} on intra-11frican tra.Jc in rall materials, the
ranee cxtendinr, from chrome, nick'=!1 , leal, rock salt, sisal, Gypsum, and
limestone to cob<:llt, tunl2stan (t'Jolfrun), vnnudium .:In-l vdnc cra.pe.

64. mUDO also unuertoek reDearch into = initial franework for a trilateral
industrial complemcntc.t ion scheme. In'!olv ing OPEC, the [,Jore advanced dcve
lapine countries and the least ,jevl31opej countrizs of Africa, the co-o~ratiYe

arranEcment would attef.1:Jt to brine to[.cthcr the resources srx:cific to the three
croups: enerCy, a [;rolrJinc mDnufacturinG sector- and minerals. I'lork on the
initial framework will b" supplemente:! "y ocUitional studies "hich may includ"
trade ~romotion possibilities and induntri2.1 c2.pacity utilization in Africa.

Jndustrial studies ~d rcc~

65. Hithin its in:luatrial studies and research proerar.rr.le, mJIDO prepared the
annual statistical rcvicN of tho world industrial situation. The current
edition l'Jill include 2. special scction ou th2 industriL'..l perfomance and
present industrial situation of the lc~st d2vclcl~j countries, data of
~)articular relevance to the f1frican recion. UNIDO aloo i)rCTfided :lata on the
E1.anufacturing sGctor arr.l industrial perforrJ~CC in flfrican countries for

5./ Sec LJ/B/297, para. 57.
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inclusion in n. stud.y on the Lome convention heine unJertukGn 'Jy tl member of
the European Parlin.:!lcnt on behalf of the ACP-EEC Ccnsulto.tiv·c AGsembly. In
co-operation with EeA :md the Iilunich Centrz for fdv"nced Tr"ininC in J,pplied
Statistics, UNIDO oreanizcj a oeninar for in'"lustrial statistics in French
specl<:ine Africa "t Dakar (SenC[;al) in J2l1uO-ry /February 1933.

66. In continuO-tion of its country studies iJrocramme, UI!lDO un:!ertook 0- study
on resource-based ilKluatrial developnont in Guinea-Biss~u, while the series of
in-depth studies of the manufacturing sector of industri"l countries will be
extended to, include studies on Kenya, !! ieeria, Dean1a, Zanbiil an::! Zimbabwe.
In these 'latter shrJi"s, proposals will be made in respect of stratecies and
polici~s for structural chance and adjustment. IndustriQl development reviews
were also made of Central hfrican Republic, Konya, 1JlalaHi, Sudan, United
Republic of C~~eroon, United Rel~blic of Tanzania and Zlla~abwe as part of the
preparation of a co:nperrJiura of loose-leaf reeularly up:lateLl country data sheets
on cleve-lopins countricc.

67. The study on the Southern African Development Coor:1ination Conference (SADCC)
,laS co,"plet,.d; it hiahli@1tGd the prcospcct" for :md cenctraint" upon industrial
development and ca-0r->Crution in the rec:ion. Stratec:i€s nnd policies as well
as institutional and other meaSures \1ere GUGCecteJ for strenGtheninG industrial
co-operaticn and intra-St.DCC trade. The study ",as presented to th" mcetincs
of officials ard of the Tra::!e and Finance IHnisters of the SADCC-ceunt'ries helc1
at I,rusha (Tanzania) on ,?4-27 October 1903. A comprehen.give study "as also
conducteJ on the prospects for nation~l reconstruction an] devclopnent ~ Nnmib
Ihlll1ibia. Directly related to the Nationhoo:! ProCramme, the study was undertaken
at the request of the Unite-.1 Nation" Institute> for Namibia. It analyses the
industrial and related Dectors in Nnmibia n.s a basis for the future independent
~ernrncntls determination of the country's inJustrial ~d technological
policies.

68. :'lithin the context of its sectoral otudicG and rcscu.rch sub~ro8ramme,

UN IDO undertook stu:liea in rGs:.~ct of three industrin.l brunches of ;:JCrtin03nce
to Africa: the leather and leather products in1ustry, the "Cricu1turill
mn.chinery and equi[.lf,l.Jnt irrlustry, and the cc..pital coCY"Js irclustry. In respect
of the leilther industry, " study was undertaken on the prospects for the
prcduction of tnnninc chcr.ticals in d~vcloping count'ries tdth ~articular

reference to Afric2.. In respect of tht:,; acriculturAl 'machinery nnd equipment
industry, two studies "ero issued: one entitlei "Agricultural c"cbinery and
rural equipment in flfricu: a nel'l approD.Ch to a erow:ine crisi~n§/ and the
other "The development of fdrican capacitie.s for the c~e3ien nnd mnnufacture cf
bilsic agricultural equipment". 7/ In respect of the capital goo::!s industry,
work is in pro£reas on an analy;is of the prcocnt situation and pronpects of
the industry in Africa.

69. In its research into the sccial n.spcctc of industrialization, UNIDO
considered the special fe<:>.tures of socio-2.conomic developr.lcnt in Africa, anj
in issues Nos. 8 an:.:l 9 of the jOUITl~l ]nchistry ani D0velopnlcnt in the course of
pre:mration, itemo of Dpccific interest- to'the Decade ur-3 presented. These
issues ranee from power industries in the least dcvelolxx1 countries,
unricultural machinery in Kenya, the chancinG role of the ~runufacturinE sector
in Africa and irrlustrial :levelop!'lent in f,frie". In the ninth e'Htion of the
Industrial Developnellt Survey to be submithd to the Fourth General Conference

£/ UIIDO/IS.377.
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of UlIDO,8/ an analYGis is r.tnde of tho induGtrial situation in I.frica. That
analysis hiehlichtG the induGtri"l pcrlottmnce of Afric" lIith recard to other
deveiopinc rceions and cXmJincs some of the i.l;lplicn.tions of the lou rates of
growth in the region. lin investigation is nIsa nuue of certain major problems
includine the role of cottage 01" sr.tall-ac"le iniustries anel the difficulties
encountered in develo,oinC successful 2Xl,ort ;.:>ro[rar.t.."es for nanufactures produced
locally.

PO"ll1azoizat ion of the :lecaJe
..-=*" -"'-

70. Every opportunity is seized to l)rOnote the procramr.le for the Decade. At
the First International Ldin funerican/African Syr.tposiurn held d Rio de Janeiro
(Brazil) in August IS83, attention was drawn to the openincs for co-operation
ootween the two resions in th~ implementation of the prccr.?:n.fi1G for the DecaJe.
At the regional SIDFf. l:1eetinc held at Douala (Unitd n0public of Caneroon)
in Dccer.tber 1983 an ite,,, of thc acenda lias Jevoted to tho Dccade.

71, Contacts with the mass rledia were strenethened throuehout the year with a
-view to launchinC a series on tho Decade in established journals, and a major
contribution was the Executive Directorls participation in the televised
'gran1 dcbat' on industrialization in Afric" that lJas telecaGt in the Ivory
Coast durinc the subrocionni meetine on intra-African industrial co-operation
at Abidjan in Decer.tber 1983. Tap0s of the debate Here prepared for distribution
to other !:lroadcaating authorities an:J :Jubbcd versions in Enclish "ill 0.1130 be
produced..

72. The impact of tho efforts to eJOpularize tho Decdo can only be ju'leeJ
by result". In tho re,JOrts received fror" countries, rktaHs are given of the
manner in which national ::.lev81ornent plane have been rcndjuctec1 or drn.wn up
so as to reflect tho aims anJ objectives of the Dec ado , It can be observed how
countries are conccntrn.tinc resourCCG on priority industrinl ~rcas and core
jOl"ojeets, pror.totine .."ultinational co-operation and the crenter utilization of
domestic resources.

73. The establishucnt of thc requisit<3 institution'll machinery, such as
national co-ordinatinc cor.t.:littecs and 0l:::cra.tional fecal points, is another
indicator of the e>..'tent to which the. propaeation of the procr=e has been
successful, as is the participation of countri0,s in such mcetines as the
subreeional meetinGs on intra-f,friccn co-op':,ration. Reports from the field
and from governmental authorities bear out this crowine awa"",ness of the benefits
to be derived from the Decade. r.t the s"ne ti,,,e, they serv<3 to und<3rscore the
necessity of maintaininc an effective popularization effort awl a hiCh deCree
of popular involve'C1entin Decade-related a'Otivities.

T..3...9hnicul co-opcratJ..2n.. activities

74. Continued efforts He"", made by UliIDO to contribute to the achiever.tent of
the Deeade objectives lIithin the context of activities financed under the
Unit<3d Nations Industrial Development FunJ (UNIDF), the Sp0ci'll Industri"l
Services (315) procrnmmc and the Regular Pr0Gr~c (RP). In reGl~ct of SIS,
approvals for the calendar year 1983 total13J $ ••••••••••• for •••••••••••
projects in Africa, represent inc •• rlGr cent of the n~li :JIS projects in that
year. In res~ct of RP, approvals up to 31 DeC8:.tber 1983 totalled $••••••••••

§/ m/CaJF .5/2,
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for ........... projects in Africa, re~rccentinc ~ ...... ;'.Br cent of the total !lP
allceation. Un::!er UilIDF, approvals tot~lo,:l

$ .............. '" ., for ..... , ....... ~)rc ject s , r8 :")re Gent inp ... :Jer cent of all UNIDF
approvals ..

75.. Despite the inflor;1 of funds fro;,.1 other' sources, the inJicatiYG plannine
figure (IFF) funds rer,!ain the most il'l~Jort.:ul.t fLTlancial resourC0 for the
implc.lJentation of the pro[rammo for the Decade. Given the current financial
constraints confrontinG ill1UP, the mana[cment ef these funJG 'lrv:\ their
allocation to core p!"ojectG an-.:.~ procrantTIGD th£:.t hc:.le 3. Disnificant impact upon
industrial develol=fJ.ent t al~e on ~'Q.rticular imi.Jort anee .. '

Technical cO-9~r~t~on ac~ivities wiTh o~hcr_ ar8nciec 2n~ or~anizations

76. In addition to the onsvinc activities d th" joint F/iO/SeA/UllillO Forest
Industries Advisory Group, technical co"·o:-::erati:m activiticG ~'jcre ccntinued
with: (i) FAG in ccnnexion with assist<::.ncc tc the I'I igeria-N iSe~ Joint Commissic::
for Co-o?Gration; (ii) ILO in respect (1 the GevolGl~ent cf industrial co
operativos in the United Republic cf T0-T"l_z;mia; an':1 (iii) UrTcrlJJ in connexion
with institutional GU~~crt to UDEAC ~nd C]PGL. A jcint m1~p/mIIDO/niO project
en the institution nnJ co-orJinativn of nntionQI contincency plans in the West
and Central AfricaIll1egibns Has sturte:i in ISS3 2_n1 a !'ecicntl1 TlTorkshop "Till be
held in February ~984 at Dakar (Senc['.2.1) to revieH the [inc~incs of the project
and ~ropose ~eans of ~ple~entinp, the r8cc~~cThjations contnin~l in the
industrial risk aS3CGSment " 01£oinL projects inclu:i:,; ~:o-cr:~ration with 'tTarious
international executinc aC2nci2~i and financial ins·citutlons .such as the United
Nations Capital Dev81cIJmcnt Fun1, the Tcluntr:.ry Fun:l f'~lr tl1':: United Nations
Decade for !I,rornen, the Unito:.! Haticn~ Finu.ncinc SystCiil fer Scienc0 an':! Technclo['y
and the :1orlj Ban..lc. ThcG2 projcctc CC7Ct' ouch areas u.s in~lu;:;trial promotion
and transfer of tJchnolccy, repair and m~intenance of equipment, testinc
laboratories for r:lGt;'J,llur[~ical md non-:TJtallursical llrcducts, the manufacture
of leather cocx1s lmd th\~ ~)rcclucticn cf CC:--:lent"

III. ACTIQT REQUffi2D OF TIE mEFE,GilSE 0;;' 'UNLSTZR;j SF lFJUSTRY

7l. The Conference of Afric<ln ;~iniGtcr.s of Industry iotay -Tish to t2.ke note of the
present report and -tre.n.;:;mit it, togBther ,d"th its c::omncntc 3.l1.d recomnendationa,
through the com.misGion at its tenth regular session of 1<:;34, to the OAU Council
L1inistera for ultimat.~ transi.1i.,sGion t.:.: th'3 ASGembly of Hcadc of State and the
United Nutions General ASGcmbly 2.t ito t~irty-ninth 8CGDion.




